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ABSTRACT
Educative curriculum materials—materials designed to promote both teacher and
student learning—may help novice teachers learn how to engage in productive
curricular planning. However, little is known about how educative supports within
these materials should be written to best support teachers. This quasi-experimental
study examines the affordances and constraints of two different forms of educative
support, general supports and lesson-specific supports, in helping preservice
elementary teachers critique and adapt science curriculum materials. The lesson-
specific narrative supports helped the preservice teachers identify specific adapta-
tions that they could make to lesson plans. They also led the preservice teachers to
view the educative supports as useful and relevant, motivating them to use the
supports in their analysis. In contrast, the general expository supports helped the
preservice teachers identify principles of practice to use in their analysis of lesson
plans. Implications for teacher education and curriculum materials design are
discussed, including the need to provide a blend of both forms of support to help
teachers make productive design decisions when planning with curriculum
materials.
Curriculum materials are intimately connected to the daily work of teach-
ers. Teachers use these written resources to help them make thoughtful
decisions about classroom practice. For example, teachers often use cur-
riculum materials to address district- and state-level curriculum frame-
works, which define what students need to know and be able to do as a
result of instruction (Remillard, 2005). Because curriculum materials
specify what and how to teach, teachers use these curricular tools to
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guide their planning and enactment of lessons (Ball & Cohen,
1996; Remillard, 2005; Shulman, 1986). Even more, teachers teaching
outside their content area and those entering the field of teaching
tend to rely extensively on such materials for instruction (Grossman &
Thompson, 2004; Mulholland & Wallace, 2005; Powell, 1997). For these
reasons, curriculum materials play a central role in the everyday work of
teachers.
In addition to helping teachers plan and enact instruction, some cur-
riculum materials are also designed to support teacher learning (Ball &
Cohen, 1996; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002). Materials intended to be educa-
tive for teachers, in addition for students, have been termed educative
curriculum materials (Davis & Krajcik, 2005). Educative curriculum mate-
rials do not simply prescribe what and how to teach but also engage
teachers in “the ideas underlying the writers’ decisions and suggestions”
(Remillard, 2000, p. 347). They can help teachers make productive and
informed decisions about how to design instruction for their students. They
can also help teachers learn in and from their work by developing their
knowledge and beliefs about content and learners and expanding their
repertoire of instructional practices (Collopy, 2003; Schneider & Krajcik,
2002).
Even though curriculum materials can be designed with the
intention of promoting teacher learning, little is known about how
educative supports should be written to best support teachers. To address
this gap in the literature, we examine two different forms of educative
support (general versus lesson specific) and their potential for promoting
teacher learning. Specifically, we applied a quasi-experimental design to
two sections of an elementary science methods course, providing each
section with a different form of support to assist them in their analysis of
science lesson plans. We examined how the preservice teachers used the
different forms of support, what their views were on their usefulness, and
how the different forms of support impacted their ability to apply what
they had learned in their analysis of lesson plans. Thus, the nature of our
research questions focused not only on developing descriptions about
how the preservice teachers used and viewed the educative supports but
also on establishing causal inferences about the effect of the different
forms of support on the preservice teachers’ ability to analyze lesson
plans, thereby leading us to use a quasi-experimental approach in our
study design (National Research Council [NRC], 2002). In addition,
pragmatically, we were afforded the opportunity to have the same instruc-
tor teach both sections of the course, which enabled us to have parallel
activities and assignments between the two course sections while
providing each group with a different form of support. Finally, while the
study takes place with preservice teachers, we argue that the results
have implications for the design of educative curriculum materials, more
generally.
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
This study is grounded in the theoretical perspective that teachers and
curriculum materials participate together in a dynamic, collaborative rela-
tionship (Brown, 2009; Remillard, 2005). In contrast to other perspectives
that view teachers as mere conduits of curriculum materials (e.g., Welch,
1979), this perspective views teachers as active agents who work together
with curriculum materials to develop the planned curriculum and con-
struct the enacted curriculum.
Curriculum materials play an active role in mediating this participatory
relationship by enabling and constraining teachers’ curricular decision
making (Brown, 2009; Remillard, 2005). Shaped by historical, social, and
cultural values, curriculum materials contain particular ideas that specify
what science concepts are important to teach and what pedagogical
methods are most effective. These material resources influence what teachers
learn from curriculum materials and how they use them in practice (Cohen
& Ball, 1999). For example, curriculum materials describing innovative
pedagogical approaches may promote changes in teachers’ knowledge
about how to teach the subject matter and ultimately result in changes in
their practice.
Teachers also play an active role in the participatory relationship. As
teachers read and interpret written materials, they draw upon their experi-
ences, beliefs, knowledge, and instructional goals (Brown, 2009; Remillard,
2005). These personal resources help teachers bring meaning to the materials
and ultimately shape how they enact the materials in practice (Cohen & Ball,
1999). For example, teachers may modify their materials to be responsive to
their instructional goals and students’ needs. Thus, not only do curriculum
materials shape teachers’ ideas and practices but teachers also simulta-
neously shape curriculum materials as they use and adapt the materials in
ways that address their own unique characteristics, needs, and goals.
Challenges to Helping Preservice and Beginning Teachers Analyze
Curriculum Materials
A growing body of research has investigated the ways in which teachers use
curriculum materials to design and enact instruction (Bullough, 1992;
Collopy, 2003; Drake & Sherin, 2009; Grossman & Thompson, 2004;
Powell, 1997; Remillard, 1999; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002; Valencia, Place,
Martin, & Grossman, 2006). This research has shown that teachers engage
in two important design practices. Teachers critique curriculum materials,
that is, identify their strengths and weaknesses (Davis, 2006; Schwarz et al.,
2008), and teachers make adaptations to compensate for their deficiencies
(Drake & Sherin, 2006). We use the term analysis to refer to the practices
of critique and adaptation simultaneously (Beyer, 2009).
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Teachers’ pedagogical design capacity plays a key role in shaping their
ability to engage in these design practices. This capacity entails the “ability
to perceive and mobilize existing resources in order to craft instructional
contexts” (Brown, 2009, p. 24). Developing teachers’ pedagogical design
capacity is not just a function of developing particular types of knowledge
and beliefs. It also includes developing their ability to act upon these
personal resources while interacting with particular material resources to
design powerful learning opportunities for students (Cohen & Ball, 1999;
Remillard, 2005). Thus, in fostering their pedagogical design capacity,
teachers must learn how to negotiate the affordances and constraints of
particular curricular features while taking into consideration their own
understandings, instructional goals, and classroom needs.
Cultivating the capacity to critique and adapt curriculum materials in
productive ways is a challenging task, especially for new teachers. For
example, preservice and beginning teachers tend to consider a variety of
ideas when they plan with curriculum materials (Davis, 2006; Schwarz et al.,
2008), but their ideas are often limited in scope and depth (Bullough,
1992; Lloyd & Behm, 2005; Mulholland & Wallace, 2005; Nicol & Crespo,
2006; Schwarz et al., 2008). Preservice and beginning teachers also tend to
struggle with making adaptations, failing to make much needed modifica-
tions (Lloyd & Behm, 2005; Valencia et al., 2006) or making only superfi-
cial or counterproductive adaptations to materials (Ball & Feiman-Nemser,
1988; Grossman & Thompson, 2004; Nicol & Crespo, 2006). For these
reasons, novice teachers especially need support in developing their peda-
gogical design capacity for analyzing curriculum materials.
Supporting Preservice Teachers’ Analysis of Lesson Plans Using
Educative Supports
This study explores the use of educative curriculum materials in helping
preservice teachers engage in productive curricular planning. As noted
previously, educative curriculum materials contain curricular supports spe-
cifically intended to scaffold teacher learning, in addition to student learn-
ing (Ball & Cohen, 1996; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002). As teachers interact
with curriculum materials in the design of the planned curriculum, these
educative supports serve as material resources for teachers by helping them
make informed decisions about how to use and adapt their materials. For
example, educative supports embedded within curriculum materials may
highlight important pedagogical principles for teachers to consider as they
make decisions about how to use their materials (Beyer & Davis, in press).
Educative supports may also provide teachers with guidance on how to use
and adapt particular curricular suggestions to achieve productive instruc-
tional ends (Davis & Krajcik, 2005; Remillard, 2000; Schneider & Krajcik,
2002).
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Despite the potential for educative curriculum materials to promote
teacher learning, little is known about how educative supports should be
written to best support teachers (Beyer & Davis, in press; Remillard, 2000).
Drawing upon Shulman’s (1986) categorization of teacher knowledge, this
study examines the affordances and constraints in using general versus
lesson-specific educative supports. General educative supports are
intended to support teachers’ propositional knowledge by describing prin-
ciples of practice that relate to multiple lessons. In contrast, lesson-specific
narrative supports aim to support teachers’ case knowledge by providing
exemplars of principles, describing a lesson-specific instance of the prin-
ciple in practice. In this study, we aimed to help preservice teachers develop
these two types of knowledge (their personal resources). By targeting these
two knowledge types, the educative supports aimed to help preservice
teachers develop their pedagogical design capacity by expanding their
knowledge of principles of practice and helping them successfully apply
these principles in their critique and adaptation of lesson plans. Specifi-
cally, the educative supports included principles focused on helping the
preservice teachers learn how to attend to students’ ideas during lessons.
Preservice teachers are often not aware of the ways in which students’ prior
ideas can influence learning and have limited strategies for helping stu-
dents refine and modify their ideas (Smith, 1999; Smith & Neale, 1989).
Therefore, the educative supports specifically aimed to expand the preser-
vice teachers’ knowledge and application of principles related to students’
ideas.
To assess the affordances and constraints of the general and lesson-
specific supports, we describe how preservice elementary teachers used and
learned from the educative supports in their critique and adaptation of
science curriculum materials when they received one of the two forms of
support. The research questions guiding our study include the following:
1. How do preservice teachers use the different forms of educative
supports?
2. What are preservice teachers’ views on the usefulness of the different
forms of support?
3. How do the different forms of educative supports help preservice
teachers . . .
a. Apply the principles in their lesson plan analyses?
b. Make specific adaptations related to the principles in their lesson
plan analyses?
This study has implications for how teacher educators can support teachers
in developing their pedagogical design capacity for analyzing curriculum
materials. It also informs the design of educative curriculum materials,
shedding light on the ways in which curriculum developers can design
supports to best promote teacher learning.
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METHODS
Research Participants and Context
This research study focused on two sections of an elementary science
methods course at a large Midwestern university in the United States. Of
the 56 preservice teachers, 53 gave their consent for us to analyze their
coursework for this study. The two different sections were similar with
regard to their demographics. The majority of the participants in each
section were representative of the population of elementary teachers in the
United States—white and female (NCES, 2007). Most of the preservice
teachers were also traditional fourth-year college students (21 or 22 years of
age) in their final year of study. We use pseudonyms to maintain the
confidentiality of the participants.
The two course sections also had similar experiences in the teacher
education program. The program consisted of 2 years (4 semesters, each 4
months long). It included three semesters of university coursework and
field observation and teaching in elementary school classrooms and a final
semester of full-time student teaching. Participants from both sections took
the same education courses, including foundations of education, educa-
tional psychology, and methods courses in literacy, social studies, math-
ematics, and science. The program was aligned with recommendations
outlined by teacher education reform calls and standards documents (e.g.,
AAAS, 1993; NCSS, 1994; NCTM, 1991; NRC, 1996).
The elementary science methods course met for 3 hours each week
during the third semester of the program. The second author taught both
sections of the course. Thus, both sections had identical activities and
assignments, which were organized around three main themes. The course
helped preservice teachers develop their understanding of inquiry-
oriented science teaching, attend to students’ ideas about science in their
practice, and critique and adapt science curriculum materials (Davis &
Smithey, 2009). This study specifically focused on the second and third
themes of the course.
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignments and Educative Supports
Preservice teachers completed three lesson plan analysis assignments dis-
tributed evenly across the semester. These assignments aimed to develop
their pedagogical design capacity for analyzing science curriculum materi-
als. Each assignment contained a different lesson plan, drawn from a unit
our group designed and then refined for this study. The unit was provided
using the Curriculum Access System for Elementary Science (CASES), an
online learning environment that provides new elementary teachers with
educative curriculum materials (http://cases.soe.umich.edu/; see Davis,
Smithey, & Petish, 2004). Each assignment asked the preservice teachers to
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identify the lesson’s strengths and weaknesses, make adaptations to address
the weaknesses, and discuss where their ideas about strengths, weaknesses,
and changes came from.
For each assignment, the lesson plan included an educative support
intended to help the preservice teachers with their analysis. Each educative
support targeted a principle of practice associated with the broad issue of
attending to students’ ideas. Specifically, the principles focused on identi-
fying, interpreting, and working with students’ ideas about science. Prin-
ciples are economical, decontextualized statements intended to provide
pedagogical guidance while simplifying the complexity of teaching
(Shulman, 1986).
Both sections of the course received educative supports targeting the
same principles as well as the same rationales for attending to those prin-
ciples. The educative support for the first assignment involved “making
thinking visible” (principle 1), which entailed eliciting students’ ideas
throughout a lesson. For the second assignment, the educative support
focused on “probing student thinking” (principle 2), which we defined as
uncovering students’ explanations for their ideas. The educative support
for the third assignment focused on helping students “construct connec-
tions between in-class experiences and their science ideas” (principle 3).
This principle involved promoting sensemaking by helping students make
connections between their initial ideas and the new ideas introduced in
class.
These principles served two purposes. First, they were intended to help
the preservice teachers identify important ideas that they could use to
guide their analyses. Second, phrases associated with each principle (e.g.,
“making thinking visible,” “probing student thinking”) served as “tracers”
to help us determine if and when the preservice teachers used the educa-
tive supports in their analyses. When the preservice teachers mentioned
the specific phrases, we were able to determine which of their claims about
the strengths and weaknesses of the lesson plan came from their use of the
educative supports, enabling us to make assertions about where the preser-
vice teachers obtained some of their analysis ideas.
Study Design
We used a quasi-experimental approach in the design of the study. We had
two treatment conditions, each corresponding to a section of the science
methods course. Both sections received educative supports as part of their
lesson plan analysis assignments, but the supports differed with regard to
their degree of generality. One section with 28 participants received
general educative supports. These supports explicitly highlighted a general
principle of practice by describing its meaning and importance apart from
a specific situation, context, or lesson plan. For example, one support
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targeted the principle “probe student thinking” by detailing what it means
to probe beneath students’ ideas and providing several reasons for why
teachers should attend to this principle in their curricular analysis. We
designed the supports in this way to help the preservice teachers learn
about some key pedagogical ideas and recognize these ideas as applicable
to multiple contexts and lesson plans.
The other course section with 25 participants received lesson-specific
supports. These supports implicitly highlighted a general principle of prac-
tice by describing an exemplar of the principle in the form of a story. These
narratives depicted a specific instructional event related to the principle
and the lesson plan that accompanied the principle. For example, one
support described how a fictional teacher named Kendra used the prin-
ciple “probing student thinking” to identify a specific modification that she
could make to the lesson plan to probe deeper into students’ initial ideas
about the science content. We designed the supports in this way to help the
preservice teachers understand how a particular principle might be applied
within a specific lesson plan and to help them remember the principle by
grounding it within a particular context.
See Figures 1 and 2 for examples of the general and lesson-specific
supports that the preservice teachers received in the lesson plan analysis
assignments.
In this study, we wanted to test our hypotheses about the specific effects
of each form of support, given the paucity of research on this topic.
Overarching Principle: Teachers need to identify, interpret, work with, and support 
students’ ideas to help students make sense of the science. 
General Principle: Teachers need to probe student thinking. 
Students have a range of ideas about scientific phenomena. Some of students’ ideas 
are based on their experiences in the natural world and their perceptions of those 
experiences. Others develop from things their parents, teachers, or peers have told 
them in the past. These ideas influence how students learn new ideas. Therefore, it 
is important to probe student thinking. This means to find ways to uncover and 
interpret students’ ideas by providing opportunities for students not only to state 
WHAT ideas they have, but also WHY they have particular ideas. 
Why is this important? Probing student thinking helps teachers assess student 
understanding. Students may provide the teacher with answers they want to hear or 
may sound like they understand but really don’t. Therefore, unpacking students’ 
ideas helps teachers determine if students really understand a concept or not. 
Probing student thinking also helps teachers recognize what is reasonable about 
students’ ideas. Sometimes ideas sound off-the-wall, but once a teacher digs deeper, 
the teacher can see where the idea came from and see that it makes a lot of sense in 
certain situations. Knowing where or how students have developed particular ideas 
can help teachers have a better idea about how to work with them to help students 
move toward a more accurate understanding of the science. 
FIGURE 1. Example of general educative support.
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Specifically, we hypothesized that the preservice teachers who received the
general supports would be more likely to see the targeted principle as a
criterion in which to analyze the entire lesson plan but would not neces-
sarily successfully identify and address a particular weakness within the
lesson plan dealing with the principle. In contrast, we hypothesized that the
preservice teachers who received the lesson-specific supports would be
more likely to identify a specific way to improve the lesson plan with regard
to the targeted principle but would not necessary apply the principle to
other parts of the lesson plan in their analysis. Additionally, we hypoth-
esized that the preservice teachers who received the general supports
would see the targeted principle as applicable to other lesson plans in
addition to the one that they were asked to analyze using the support
whereas the preservice teachers who received the lesson-specific supports
would not be able to extract the principle from its specific context and
apply to other contexts. However, we hypothesized that the preservice
teachers might see the lesson-specific narratives as more relevant and useful
than the general, expository supports because the supports were clearly
related to the lesson plan that they were asked to analyze and were more
personal by providing insights into the thoughts of another teacher. Of
course, if these hypotheses about the specific effects of each form of
support prove to be roughly correct, then it stands to reason that a com-
bination of the supports may be most effective in scaffolding the preservice
teachers’ lesson plan analyses.
When Kendra taught this lesson, she wanted to make sure she probed her 
students’ thinking to understand it. She began the lesson by showing the before/after 
puddle pictures and asking the students, “What happened to the water in the puddle?” 
Some students said that the water had soaked into the soil, while other students said 
they thought the water had disappeared. To get a better idea of why they held these 
ideas, Kendra decided to further probe student thinking. She followed up her initial 
question with questions like, “What do you mean by that? Can you tell me more 
about that? Why do you think that is the case?” Kendra found out that the students 
who thought the water soaked into the ground had seen water soak into soil. She also 
found out that some other students really thought that the water was gone forever, not 
that the water had simply gone into the air. And for good reason, because all of their 
experiences pointed to the water “disappearing.” Kendra was glad that she continued 
to probe students’ thinking. She realized that sometimes her students sound like they 
understand when they really do not. She also realized how reasonable her students’ 
ideas were even though they might not be scientifically accurate. Finally, by probing 
student thinking, Kendra was able to find out why her students held particular ideas. 
This information helped her know what instructional strategies she might use to help 
her students examine and refine their thinking during the investigation. 
FIGURE 2. Example of lesson-specific, narrative educative support.
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Data Sources
As previously described, both sections of the course completed three
lesson plan analysis assignments. These assignments shed light on how
the preservice teachers used two different forms of educative supports
and what they learned from them. The preservice teachers also com-
pleted identical pre-/posttests as homework at the beginning and end of
the semester. Like the lesson plan analysis assignments, the pre-/posttests
asked preservice teachers to identify strengths and weaknesses, make
adaptations, and discuss the origin of their analysis ideas. However, the
pre-/posttests did not include any educative supports. We used the
pre-/posttests to describe whether the preservice teachers used
the principles and tracers in their analyses when they did not receive
the supports.
We also conducted interviews with a subset of the preservice
teachers—three from the lesson-specific group and four from the general
group. These interviews took place at the beginning, middle, and end of
the course. All three interviews lasted approximately 1 hour and were
audio recorded and transcribed. In the first and third interviews, the
preservice teachers discussed their ideas about what it means to identify,
interpret, and work with students’ ideas about science and why these
practices are important in science teaching. They then described their
pre-/posttest analyses and the origin of their analysis ideas. In the second
interview, the preservice teachers described how they completed the
lesson plan analysis assignments and used the educative supports in their
analyses. They also discussed their perceptions on the usefulness of the
educative supports. As part of a think-aloud (Ericsson & Simon, 1993),
the preservice teachers shared any thoughts they had as they read
through one of the lesson plans and educative supports from their lesson
plan analysis assignments.
Data Coding and Analysis
Data analysis consisted of iterative analysis and revision of the coding
scheme (Miles & Huberman, 1994). We used ideas embedded in the edu-
cative supports to construct the initial coding scheme. During analysis, we
identified emergent codes, added them to the coding key, and recoded
all of the data using a finalized coding scheme, which included the fol-
lowing five categories: (1) preservice teachers’ use of the educative sup-
ports, (2) views on the usefulness of the supports, (3) use of the
instructional strategies described in the narratives, (4) origin of their
analysis ideas, and (5) use of tracers from the educative supports. Table 1
includes the categories and codes used in the analysis. We then quanti-
fied some of the codes to help us make meaningful comparisons between
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TABLE 1
Coding Scheme for All Data Sources
Code Subcode Description
Principles Make thinking visible Enable students to communicate their ideas
to teachers and peers
Probe student thinking Enable students to explain WHY they have
particular ideas
Construct connections Enable students to examine their initial
ideas in light of what they learn from
in-class experiences
Tracers Assignment 1 tracers Make thinking visible; MTV
Assignment 2 tracers Probe students’ thinking
Assignment 3 tracers Construct connections





Read supports Read the educative supports
Not read supports Do not read the educative supports
Discuss rationales Discuss rationales mentioned in support
Discuss strategies Discuss the instructional strategy in support
Relate principles Relate principle to experiences as learners
and teachers
Apply principles Find strengths/weaknesses in the lesson





Visualize lesson Illustrate what lesson would look like in
practice
Address problem Address a specific issue with the lesson
Modify lesson Recognize that it is okay to modify lesson
plans
Identify criteria Identify criteria for analyzing lesson plans
Instructional
Approaches
Whole-class discussion Have students share their ideas with the
whole class at start of lesson (from
principle 1)
Record ideas publicly Record students’ ideas/observations/
findings for the whole class to see (from
principle 1)
Ask probing questions Ask follow-up questions that probe students’
surface ideas (from principle 2)
Use worksheet Use a chart that helps students compare




Revisit question posed at start of lesson
to see how students’ ideas have changed
(from principle 3)
Origin of Ideas Science methods Class discussions, readings, etc.
Education classes Other education classes besides science
methods
Science learning Experiences as science learners
Student learning Experiences as a student, in general
Educative supports Educative supports in analysis assignments
Teaching experience Their own experiences teaching lessons
Teacher sense Visualizing the lesson as a teacher
Student sense Predicting how students will experience
lesson
Cooperating teacher Talking with or observing cooperating
teacher
* The general group received their educative supports on yellow sheets of paper while the
lesson-specific group received their educative supports on pink sheets.
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treatment conditions (Chi, 1997). Within the lesson plan analysis assign-
ments, we calculated the percentage of preservice teachers from each
section of the course who attended to each principle and used
tracers in each assignment, attributed their analysis ideas to the educative
supports, and attended to instructional approaches described in the
narratives.
Next we identified themes in the coded and quantified data dealing with
similarities and differences between the two treatment conditions with
regard to their use of the educative supports, perceptions of their useful-
ness, and application of the principles and instructional approaches in
their analyses. We then developed preliminary assertions for each research
question based on the themes that we had identified and uncovered con-
firming and disconfirming evidence to test the viability of these assertions
(Erickson, 1986). We enhanced the validity of the study by triangulating
data among the interviews, pre-/posttests, and lesson plan analysis assign-
ments to support the most robust assertions. Finally, we sought feedback
from colleagues on the coding schemes and emergent patterns, further
contributing to the credibility of the assertions in this study (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985).
RESULTS
This section describes preservice elementary teachers’ views on and uses of
the educative supports and the impact of these supports on their analysis of
science lesson plans. We first show the degree to which the preservice
teachers in each class section used the educative supports when they com-
pleted the lesson plan analysis assignments. Next we describe each treat-
ment condition’s views on the usefulness of the educative supports that
they had received. We conclude by examining the extent to which the
preservice teachers applied the principles in their lesson plan analyses and
made specific adaptations related to the principles.
Use of the Educative Supports
Most of the preservice teachers in the lesson-specific group but only some
of the preservice teachers in the general group used the educative supports
in their lesson plan analysis assignments. For example, all of the inter-
viewees from the lesson-specific group and two of the four interviewees
from the general group said that they used the supports to inform their
analysis when completing the assignments. Summer shared:
I read [the lesson plan] through first, and as I read, I make notations if something
stands out to me. Then I read this [educative support] because [the instructor]
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always gives us one of these for each of them—a principle to focus on as we’re doing
this. So then I read this and I think about the lesson again in terms of this principle.
(Summer, General Group, Interview 2)
In contrast, two interviewees from the general group stated that they com-
pleted the lesson plan analysis assignments by only reading the lesson plan.
Sally described how she completed the assignments without the use of the
educative supports:
First I read one time and then I read through a second time and then I make
comments in the margin about my initial reactions to some of the things and then
I go to the questions, like describe the strengths, weaknesses, and changes. And I
look at my comments in the margins and basically match it up to the category.
(Sally, General Group, Interview 2)
The percentage of preservice teachers mentioning the tracers from the
educative supports in their analysis provides additional evidence that more
preservice teachers in the lesson-specific group than in the general group
used the educative supports. The educative supports from the first, second,
and third lesson plan analysis assignments included the tracers “making
thinking visible,” “probing student thinking,” and “constructing connec-
tions,” respectively. Other tracers specific to the narratives included
“Kendra” (the name of the fictional teacher), “story,” and “pink sheet,”
while other tracers specific to the general supports included “principle”
and “yellow sheet.” Roughly three-fourths of the lesson-specific group, on
average, mentioned a tracer in each assignment, whereas only half of the
general group used the tracers (see Table 2). This finding shows that most
of the preservice teachers in the lesson-specific group actually read and
used the educative supports, in contrast to the general group.
When the preservice teachers used the educative supports in their lesson
plan analyses, they discussed different ideas depending on the form of
support they received. The lesson-specific group tended to have one main
response. They tended to mention that they liked the adaptation that the
TABLE 2
Percentage of Preservice Teachers Who Used Tracers in Their Lesson Plan
Analysis Assignments
Assignment Percentage of Preservice
Teachers Who Mentioned Tracers
Lesson-Specific Group General Group
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignment 1 84% 45%
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignment 2 72% 47%
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignment 3 76% 57%
Average Across Assignments 77% 50%
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fictional teacher made. Eva expressed this idea after using the support
focused on helping students construct connections between in-class activi-
ties and their ideas:
I agree with [Kendra] . . . I like that idea [of revisiting the initial question at the end
of the lesson] just because it gives them a chance to reflect and think about, “Okay,
so this is what I thought at the beginning of this. And how have my ideas changed
and what am I still confused about?” (Eva, Lesson-Specific Group, Interview 2)
Eva’s response gives an example of how the lesson-specific group tended to
focus on the lesson-specific features of the supports but not on the prin-
ciple underlying those features.
In contrast, when the preservice teachers used the general supports in
their analyses, they gave several different responses focused on the prin-
ciple targeted in the educative support. The preservice teachers provided
rationales for the principle’s importance, related it to their personal expe-
riences as learners and teachers, and related it to the lesson plan itself. For
example, Kayla shared some of these ideas when discussing the “construct-
ing connections” principle. She said:
This is a really important lens because I think if we aren’t helping kids to make these
connections they kind of (a) don’t understand why they’re doing certain things and
(b) it’s not meaningful to them. I mean that’s a big reason why I didn’t like science
when I was little because I didn’t really know why we were doing something. (Kayla,
General Group, Interview 2)
In addition to these ideas, some preservice teachers from the general group
also made suggestions for how to adapt the lesson plan to better address the
principle and provided rationales for their adaptations. For example, Lily
described how she would add a whole-class discussion at the end of the
lesson to help students construct connections between the cloud model
and the real phenomenon.
It’s probably a good idea to just bring all of it out in the open . . . because they
might not see these [connections] on their own but with support they can do so. I
feel like it’s hard to connect this model and the real world. But if you have a
discussion about it and you make that explicit to them, it’s more likely that they’ll
be able to keep that connection in their head, and not just think about the
experiment with the eraser and salt. (Lily, General Group, Interview 2)
These typical examples show that the general group tended to focus on the
principle targeted in the supports and connect it with prior experiences as
well as to the specific lesson plan accompanying the educative support.
In sum, most of the preservice teachers in the lesson-specific group used
the educative supports but only some of the preservice teachers in the
general group did so. When the preservice teachers did use the educative
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supports, the supports elicited different types of ideas between the two
treatment conditions. The lesson-specific group focused almost exclusively
on the lesson-specific features of the educative support, whereas the
general group was able to identify the principle targeted in the supports
and apply it to the specific lesson plan that they were given.
Perceptions of the Usefulness of the Educative Supports
The preservice teachers’ perceptions of the usefulness of the educative
supports differed greatly between the two treatment conditions. The lesson-
specific group gave several different reasons why they viewed their narrative
supports as useful. First, they saw the supports as helping them visualize
what the lesson would look like in practice. Tracy explained, “[The
support] helps me see just how it would be carried out, because this [lesson
plan] is all very theoretical, and this [support] is more like how it would go
in a classroom” (Interview 2). The lesson-specific group also viewed the
educative support as useful for seeing how the lesson plan could be modi-
fied to address a particular need. For example, Eva explained how she used
the support to help her address a specific issue with the lesson, saying, “It
gave me a clear example and [Kendra’s] reasoning behind it of why you
might change something and how you would change it” (Interview 2). The
preservice teachers also viewed the narrative supports as useful for helping
them recognize that it is a part of a teacher’s job to modify lesson plans. For
example, Holly explained that the supports helped her see that it is accept-
able to make changes to lesson plans. She said, “It reinforces the idea of
being reflective and to not always take everything for face value. Because
each time it’s mainly the teacher who’s put thought into the lesson and
then changed it in some way” (Interview 2). These typical examples show
that the lesson-specific group expressed a variety of reasons for why they
viewed their supports as useful.
In contrast to the lesson-specific group, the preservice teachers inter-
viewed in the general group gave only one main reason for using the
educative supports, that is, to help them identify ideas to guide their
analysis of lesson plans. Summer shared this reason, saying, “I think it’s
another lens with which to look at lessons, so in that way I find it useful. It
just raises your awareness of another aspect of the lesson to analyze” (Inter-
view 2). Similarly, in discussing where they got their ideas about how to
analyze lesson plans, the interviewees frequently mentioned that the
general supports provided them with their ideas (see Table 3). Interest-
ingly, this was not true of the lesson-specific group, even though more
preservice teachers in this group tended to use the educative supports, in
comparison to the general group. In discussing the origin of her analysis
ideas, Summer explained that some of her ideas came from the general
educative support, writing, “My idea for this possible change to the lesson
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came from the principle given on the Lesson Plan Analysis assignment
sheet. This principle helped me see the importance of probing student
thinking” (Assignment 2). Chloe added, “At the end of the term I plan on
compiling these principles and keeping them as a resource I can use later
to think about and modify lessons” (Assignment 3).
In sum, the lesson-specific group gave a variety of reasons for the use-
fulness of their educative supports, in contrast to the general group who
only saw their supports as useful for one main reason. However, unlike the
lesson-specific group, the general group’s views on the usefulness of the
supports extended to the principles themselves. They recognized the prin-
ciples in the educative supports as useful for helping them analyze science
lesson plans.
Use of the Principles in the Analysis of Lesson Plans
When the preservice teachers completed the lesson plan analysis assign-
ments, both conditions attended to the principle referenced in the educa-
tive supports when they received the educative support that corresponded
to that principle (see Table 4). This trend was consistent for all three
principles. (However, consistently fewer preservice teachers in the general
group discussed ideas related to the principle, possibly because fewer pre-
service teachers in this group used the educative supports, in comparison to
the lesson-specific group, as described above.)
Even though both treatment conditions attended to the principles in
their analyses, they attended to them in different ways. The lesson-specific
group tended to focus solely on the specific instance of the principle
described in the educative supports. For example, Kraig attended to the
principle “probing student thinking” by focusing exclusively on the way the
fictional teacher applied the principle in the lesson plan, writing, “I liked
how Kendra further probed the students’ thinking to have a very clear
TABLE 3
Percentage of Preservice Teachers Attributing Their Analysis Ideas to Educative
Supports
Assignment Percentage of Preservice Teachers
Attributing Analysis Ideas to
Educative Supports
Lesson-Specific Group General Group
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignment 1 12% 45%
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignment 2 4% 47%
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignment 3 0% 47%
Posttest 0% 25%
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understanding of what the students’ alternative ideas were, so that she
could focus and guide the lesson in a way that would best address these
misconceptions” (Assignment 2). This typical example shows how the
lesson-specific group tended to focus on the specific ideas in the narrative
support but not on the principles underlying those ideas.
In contrast, the general group attended to the principles in the educa-
tive support by identifying multiple strengths and/or weaknesses and
making modifications to improve the lesson with regard to the principles.
Sophie’s use of the principle “probing student thinking” demonstrates this
approach:
The lesson does not provide a lot of opportunity for the teacher to probe student
thinking plus follow up on student ideas. When the lesson begins and when Day 1
begins, there are several questions listed that the teacher can ask to see what initial
ideas students have. The teacher is then expected to move on to the rest of the
lesson, though, without addressing how or why students had these ideas. Part 8 on
Day 2 is similar, asking students to discuss questions as a class, but never asking
students to explain where their ideas came from. . . . A great way to improve in this
way is that a few possible questions could be added during discussion times. The
teacher could ask in part 1 of Day 1, “Why do you think that?” after students share
their prior ideas . . . (Sophie, General Group, Assignment 2)
Sophie identified two weaknesses with regard to the principle and made
adaptations to address these deficiencies. Thus, like others in the general
group, she engaged in a thorough analysis of the lesson plan with regard to
the principle from the supports.
The interview data provides further evidence that the general group
used the principles as criteria for analyzing lesson plans. The following
excerpt illustrates this use:
I focus on the principle for the class period, when I go back through [the
lesson] . . . I like that we have a different principle every time we do a plan because
I think that otherwise, you tend to pinpoint the exact same things over and over
again. . . . I just think it’s important to step away from your own thoughts and use
these when looking at it. (Kayla, General Group, Interview 2)
TABLE 4
Percentage of Preservice Teachers Who Attended to the Targeted Principle in
Their Analysis
Assignment Percentage of Preservice
Teachers Attending to Principle
Lesson-Specific Group General Group
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignment 1 100% 68%
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignment 2 72% 50%
Lesson Plan Analysis Assignment 3 96% 72%
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Kayla’s comments provide a typical example of how, in contrast to the
lesson-specific group, the general group tended to use the principle to
guide their analysis of the entire lesson plan, engaging in a more systematic
analysis with regard to the principle.
Additionally, a few individuals in the general group continued to apply
the principles in subsequent analyses. For example, Kayla used the prin-
ciples from previous assignments in her posttest analysis and explained why
she did so, saying, “When we get these [educative supports], we have a
specific lens to look at, and we didn’t have anything [on the posttest], so I
feel like I automatically started thinking about the lenses we used previously
in the semester” (Interview 3). In addition to Kayla, 25% of the preservice
teachers in the general group applied the principles in the posttest, and in
contrast to the lesson-specific group, attributed their analysis ideas to the
educative supports (see Table 3). For example, Nadia used all three prin-
ciples from previous educative supports to assess the strengths and weak-
nesses of the lesson plan (and she also mentioned relevant tracers). She
wrote:
— [The lesson] opens the door for students to construct connections between in-class
experiences and ideas about science concepts. By having them view and understand
the process of condensation in their cups, they could link what they’ve learned
to the process of condensation in clouds or dew-covered grass (however, the
teacher may need to help them draw such connections, which the lesson doesn’t
mention.) . . .
— It makes the students’ thinking visible (“MTV”) by having them share their own
views for how and why condensation occurs on the surface of the cup. This
refers to both the initial question regarding the lemonade glass on a summer
day and the students’ beliefs regarding what had happened during the
experiment.
— It allows the teacher to probe student thinking by asking questions like “What
happens to the lemonade glass during a hot day outside?” or “What do you think
the stuff on the cup’s surface is?” or finally “Where do you think it came from
and how can you test your guess?” This way, the teacher could learn about what
the students do and don’t know about condensation . . . (Nadia, General
Group, Posttest, italics added to denote tracers)
In sum, the majority of the preservice teachers from both treatment
groups attended to the principle when they received the educative sup-
ports corresponding to that principle, but the two groups attended to
the principles in different ways. The lesson-specific group focused on the
lesson-specific ideas in the narrative educative support but not on the
principle underlying those ideas, resulting in missed opportunities to
further improve the lesson with regard to the principle. In contrast, the
general group used the principle to identify multiple strengths and/or
weaknesses in the lesson plan. In addition, some individuals from the
general group continued to use the principles as criteria in their critique
and adaptation of other lesson plans. These individuals also used the
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tracers and asserted that their analysis ideas came from the educative
supports, suggesting that the supports themselves enhanced their peda-
gogical design capacity by helping them identify important principles for
analyzing curriculum materials.
Application of Specific Adaptations in the Analysis of Lesson Plans
The lesson-specific narrative supports described how a fictional teacher
made adaptations to improve the lesson plan with regard to the principle
targeted in the educative support. Thus, unlike the general supports, the
lesson-specific supports described particular instructional approaches that
the preservice teachers could use to modify the lesson. Results show that
the two treatment conditions differed in the extent to which they applied
these specific adaptations in their lesson plan analyses. Consistently more
preservice teachers in the lesson-specific group mentioned the specific
instructional strategy in their analysis when they received the correspond-
ing educative support than those in the general group (see Table 5). In
fact, for the primary adaptation discussed in each narrative, two-thirds or
more of the lesson-specific group mentioned the adaptation in their analy-
sis whereas only a quarter or less of the general group made the same
modification.
The narrative support in the first lesson plan analysis assignment tar-
geted the principle of “making thinking visible” and described how the
fictional teacher Kendra modified the lesson to have a whole-class discus-
sion at the beginning of the lesson and record students’ ideas on chart
TABLE 5
Percentage of Preservice Teachers Who Applied Specific Instructional











Lesson Plan Analysis 1 Whole-class discussion at
beginning of lesson*
88% 24%
Record ideas publicly at
beginning of lesson
28% 11%
Lesson Plan Analysis 2 Ask probing questions* 72% 29%
Lesson Plan Analysis 3 Use comparison worksheet* 68% 7%
Revisit students’ ideas 48% 25%
* Denotes the primary instructional strategy emphasized in the lesson-specific
supports.
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paper. Cassie mentioned that she liked both of the strategies that Kendra
used to improve the lesson with regard to this principle. She wrote:
I liked how Kendra, the teacher, changed the lesson and brought the whole class
together after sharing in smaller groups in order to discuss their thoughts and
‘make them visible’ by recording in a chart. This allows the students to get a sense
for other groups’ ideas and to get the class thinking along the same page before
jumping into the lesson. (Cassie, Lesson-Specific Group, Assignment 1)
In the narrative associated with the second lesson plan analysis assign-
ment, the fictional teacher modified the lesson to include guiding ques-
tions to “probe student thinking”—the principle underlying the educative
support. Wendy discussed this instructional strategy in her analysis, writing:
One strength that I saw in Kendra’s lesson modification was her intentions of
wanting to probe students’ thinking to understand the lesson. In probing the
students to further explain their reasoning, she was able to identify that students
had different interpretations and definition for the words ‘disappearing’ and
‘evaporating.’ (Wendy, Lesson-Specific Group, Assignment 2)
The narrative in the final assignment emphasized “constructing
connections”—the third pedagogical principle—by describing how the fic-
tional teacher incorporated a worksheet to help students compare a model
of a cloud with the real-world phenomena. Patricia incorporated this
instructional strategy as she modified the lesson plan:
Kendra’s suggestions are needed for the original lesson plan to be effective. Pro-
viding an accompanying worksheet to have students draw and label both situations
is helpful so they can make a visual comparison between model and actuality. This
way, students are also forced to understand what goes where, as they have to
consider the items they have when labeling their pictures. They may start to make
connections between the two pictures at this point. (Patricia, Lesson-Specific
Group, Assignment 3)
These typical examples show that the preservice teachers from the lesson-
specific group incorporated the specific adaptations described in the nar-
rative educative supports.
In sum, the lesson-specific supports helped the preservice teachers con-
sider specific adaptations and use them in their analysis when they used the
educative supports.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The way in which educative supports are written may influence how teach-
ers use them and what they learn from them (Beyer & Davis, in press; Dietz
& Davis, 2009; Remillard, 2000). This study investigated the affordances
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and constraints of different forms of educative supports in supporting
preservice elementary teachers’ analysis of lesson plans. The preservice
teachers receiving the lesson-specific narrative supports tended to focus
primarily on the ideas in the supports related to the specific lesson plan
that was discussed. This focus led them to incorporate specific instructional
strategies in adapting the lesson plans. It also helped them view the sup-
ports as useful in many ways; this finding is similar to another study we
conducted with the narratives (Dietz & Davis, 2009). These views motivated
them to use the lesson-specific supports in their lesson plan analyses.
However, the lesson-specific nature of the supports made it difficult for the
preservice teachers to recognize the principle underlying the ideas in the
supports. Thus, most of them did not use the principle within the educative
supports to analyze the lesson plan more broadly or analyze other lesson
plans, resulting in missed opportunities to further improve the materials
beyond the suggestions given in the support.
In contrast, the preservice teachers receiving general supports tended to
focus on the principle in the support. As a result, the preservice teachers
viewed the support as useful for analyzing lesson plans, leading them to
apply the principle as a criterion in their lesson plan analysis assignments.
This meant that the preservice teachers applied the principle more broadly
in their analysis, which included identifying a wide range of adaptations
that they could make. A few preservice teachers also continued to use the
principles to guide their critique and adaptation of other lesson plans.
These findings suggest that the general supports promoted the develop-
ment of some preservice teachers’ pedagogical design capacity by helping
them identify important principles for analyzing curriculum materials.
However, because the general supports were not embedded within the
activities of a specific lesson plan, they did not help the preservice teachers
identify specific ways in which they could apply the principles in their
analysis. In addition, the preservice teachers expressed limited views on the
usefulness of the supports, with some not even viewing the supports as
useful at all. As a result, some individuals chose not to read the supports,
much less use them in their analyses.
These results have implications for the design of educative curriculum
materials. In developing educative supports, a blend of both lesson-specific
and general features may best promote teachers’ pedagogical design capac-
ity. To help teachers see how the ideas in an educative support are relevant
to a specific lesson, curriculum developers need to embed the supports
within the context of a lesson, as the lesson-specific supports were designed
in this study. Contextualizing support for teachers may help them see the
educative support as useful and thus motivate them to actually read and use
it in their practice. Additionally, lesson-specific supports that explain why
and how to use particular instructional strategies may help teachers make
informed decisions about whether and how to use the strategies with their
own students (Beyer & Davis, in press; Remillard, 2000; Schneider &
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Krajcik, 2002). On the other hand, to help teachers see that the lesson-
specific ideas in an educative support are grounded within a more abstract
pedagogical principle, curriculum developers need to make the principle
underlying those ideas explicit to the teacher, like how the general sup-
ports were designed in this study. This may help teachers identify and
consider important pedagogical principles in planning for instruction as
well as recognize how the ideas in the educative supports may be relevant
to other lesson plans.
These results also have implications for teacher education and profes-
sional development. To help teachers identify important criteria for ana-
lyzing lesson plans, teacher educators need to help them learn about
pedagogical principles that represent important ideas about teaching and
learning. This may help teachers expand and refine their ideas about
effective teaching (Davis, 2006; Schwarz et al., 2008). Additionally, these
pedagogical principles need to be explicitly linked to lesson plan analysis
tasks to help teachers recognize that they can use these principles as they
engage in curricular planning (Beyer, 2009). On the other hand, to help
teachers contextualize these pedagogical principles within specific lessons,
teacher educators need to allow teachers to examine curricular examples
related to the principles. This may help them think thoughtfully about
specific aspects of lessons and thus develop their pedagogical design capac-
ity for critiquing and adapting curriculum materials.
This study also provides theoretical insights into the teacher–curriculum
participatory relationship. Within this partnership, both the teacher and
the curriculum materials participate jointly in the design of the planned
and enacted curriculum (Brown, 2009; Remillard, 2005). The findings
from this study, dealing specifically with preservice elementary teachers
and science curriculum materials, shed light on an important factor to
consider when examining this relationship. Our findings suggest that the
use of tools plays an important role in scaffolding preservice teachers’ (and
possibly other teachers’) interaction with curriculum materials. In particu-
lar, the use of educative supports as tools may help preservice teachers
learn about different principles of practice and consider these principles in
developing curricular plans.
This study informs several research questions regarding how to help
preservice teachers engage in productive curricular planning. However, its
contributions must be recognized within the specific context of this study
and other questions still remain. While the results from this study suggest
that preservice teachers may benefit from educative supports that include
both lesson-specific and general features, additional studies are needed to
determine what can be learned from such supports. In particular, how do
preservice teachers use educative supports that include both lesson-specific
and general features when they analyze lesson plans, and what do they
learn from them? How do their knowledge and beliefs about teaching and
learning mediate their interactions with the educative supports? Other
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studies are also needed to investigate other features of educative supports
and how they may support preservice teachers in learning how to critique
and adapt lesson plans. Finally, while this study did not examine practicing
teachers’ interactions with educative supports, the field could capitalize on
studies examining how inservice teachers use and learn from different
types of educative supports embedded within curriculum materials.
Addressing these questions and others will further illuminate how educa-
tive supports can support preservice and inservice teachers as they engage
in curricular design making.
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